 Parker's Ability

Visitor Parking
Commuter Parking
Resident Student Parking

Visitor's Entrances
Entrance Gates

One-way Road

$2 per entry, per day
$1 each

PAKING RATES:
West of Entrance 18: $1 each 15 minutes, $12 daily maximum
East of Entrance 18 and Bioscience Research Collaborative Garage: $1 each 10 minutes, $12 daily maximum
Greenbriar Lot: $2 per entry, per day

PAYMENT METHODS:
Bioscience Research Collaborative Garage and Central Campus Garage: cash or credit card
Greenbriar Lot, Founder's Court, North and West Lots Visitor Section: credit card

BUILDINGS
Abercrombie Engineering Laboratory…………11
Allen Business Center……………….33
President's Office………………43
Brookman Hall for Physics…………72
Brown College Masters House…………58
Brown College, Margaret Root…129
Brown Hall, Alice Pratt…………44
Brown Hall, George R.………………45
Brown Hall for Mathematical Sciences……34
Herman
Brown Tennis Center, George R.………………47
Butcher Hall, Delf………………48
Cohen House, Robert and Agnes……9
Duncan College………………67

BioScience Research Collaborative…………63
Brookman Hall, Anne and Charles…………46
Dean of George R. Brown School of Engineering

Summer House, Robert R.…………41
Herzstein Hall………………3
Holloway Field

Wendel D. Ley Track

Housing and Dining

Hull House, Peter and Nancy…………13
Kendall Plan:

Alumni Affairs

Humanities Building

Dean of Humanities

Jones College, Mary Gibbs………………16
Jones College Masters House………………55

Keck Hall……………………8
Keith Wicks Geological Laboratories…………………………23
Lowry College, Edgar Olds…………50
Lott Hall……………………1
Lowry College Masters House…………66
McNair Hall, Janice and Robert…………67

Duncan Hall, Anne and Charles…………46
Dean of George R. Brown School of Engineering

Duncan Hall for Natural Sciences

Dean of Autumn Hall

Duncan College

Rice University Police Department………………43
U.S. Post Office
Rich Student Health Center, Morton L……………30
Richardson College, Sid W………………38
Richard_Open College Masters House RMC…………21
Campanile Lot
Ryan Engineering Laboratory………………27
Seidler Survery, Abe and Anne………………70
Sewall Hall……………………39
Rice Art Gallery
South Plant……………………64
South Student Services………………………62
Space Science and Technology Building

Tudor Fieldhouse and Youngkin Center…………14
Aarry Court, Fox Gymnasium
Turrell Skyspace at Booth Pavilion………………73
West Survery……………………69
Wies_College……………………51
Wies President's House………………58
Will Rice College………………3
Will Rice College Masters House………………17
Wilson House……………………71
Wies College Masters

ACADEMIC SCHOOLS
Architecture, School of………………10
Business, Jesse H. Jones School of
Continuing Studies, Suzanne M…………74
Glasscock School of Engineering, George R. Brown
Graduate School of Humanities, School of………………49
Music, The Shepherd School of……………44
Natural Sciences, W. Scott School of………………45
Social Sciences, School of………………47

OFF-CAMPUS FACILITIES
Rice Graduate Apartments
Rice Village Apartments
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